2023 Gayageum(가야금) Konzert

* Gayageum ist ein traditionelles koreanisches Musikinstrument.

**Kleine Bühne mit Gayageum**

- Zeit: Do. 20. Juli 2023, 18:30 - 19:30 Uhr (Der Eintritt ist frei!)
- Ort: Köstlinstraße 6, Raum 2.10 (Großer Seminarraum, zweiter Stock)
- Künstlerin: Yejin Cho
  - Graduated from Gugak National middle & High School
  - Since 2019 Student at Hanyang University (Department of Korean traditional music)
  - Won 1st prize at the contest held by National Gugak Center (제 41회 온나라국악경연대회 금상)
- Programm:
  1) Gayageum Sanjo (Kim Byung-ho school) | Byung-ho Kim
  2) Hamadan | Byung-ki Hwang
  3) Arirang medly | Korean folk songs

* The Gayageum is a traditional Korean zither with 12 strings made of twisted silk. Each string is held on a movable wooden bridge called Anjok, and the body of the instrument is made of paulownia wood. There are two types of Gayageum: the Pungryu Gayageum, used for court music, and the Sanjo Gayageum, used for folk music. Nowadays, there are 18- and 25-string Gayageums used for contemporary music pieces.